Transplantation of murine bone marrow without prior host irradiation.
The experiments presented test the hypothesis that pluripotential stem cells (assayed in the mouse as CFU-S) are normally not in cycle and that the failure of normal marrow transfusions to take in normal recipients is due to the absence of a stimulus to turn CFU-S into cycle. Following marrow transfusion from male donors into female isogeneic recipients, spleen, liver, and various parts of the skeleton were shielded to protect transfused donor cells from lethal doses of radiation gives to the rest of the body. Percentages of hemopoietic donor and host cells were subsequently determined by karyotyping C banded marrow and spleen metaphases and identifying of Y chromosome. The results support the notion that the failure of normal marrow to take in normal recipients is not due to inadequate numbers of transfused cells. Permanent colonization by donor cells, however, requires not only triggering CFU-S into cycle, but also emptying of 'niches' normally occupied by endogenous CFU-S. Partial body radiation meets both requirements. In addition, the results indicate that recently arrived donor cells, protected in the shielded portion of the body, seed more readily into the irradiated areas of the skeleton than do similarly protected host cells.